2023 AONMAF Call for Abstract

The Asia Oceania School of Nuclear Medicine (AOSNM) is starting to accept abstracts for the upcoming 2023 Asian Oceania Nuclear Medicine Academic Forum (AONMAF) to be held concurrently with the 15th Asia Oceania Congress of Nuclear Medicine and Biology (AOCNMB) 5 – 7 October 2023 in Amman, Jordan.

Abstract Structure
a) Abstract should include Title (not exceed 30 words), Author, Affiliation, Background, Methods, Results, Conclusion and Keywords
b) Abstract should not exceed 350 words (not including Title, Authors and Affiliations) in length within - one A-4 size page
c) All authors of the abstract including Author, Co-Authors, and Corresponding Author must be listed
d) Abstract should be TEXT ONLY. Do not include Tables, Figures, and Graphs
e) No abstract should have references
f) The fonts preferably should be “Times New Roman” and font size is”
   i. Title: Bold, 14
   ii. Authors: Bold, 12
   iii. Affiliation and Text: Regular, 12

Abstracts will be accepted in English Only (Please carefully proofread to ensure accuracy of published material. The Committee reserves the right to reject abstracts submitted in poor English, or may request an immediate revision by the author)

Capitalize the first letter of each word except prepositions, articles and species names on the title

Do not include the name of the company and trademark-registered software and equipment in the title

This year’s Forum abstract is divided into 2 categories: Rising Nuclear Medicine Professional Challenge and AOSNM Poster Challenge, Requirements are as follow:

A. Rising Nuclear Medicine Professional Challenge
   i. Candidate must be Nuclear Medicine Physicians under the age of 40.
   ii. Candidate must be from Asian or Oceanian countries
   iii. Abstracts must be referred by Regional Principal and approved by AOSNM.
      Abstracts will then have to be submitted to the mail as below: secretariat@asiannmschool.com
   iv. Each country can only have two candidates enrolled into the Challenge.
   v. Candidates will have 15 minutes to present to a panel of judges.
   vi. Topic of presentation must derive from the following four (4) fields of Nuclear Medicine:
      • Basic Science Research of Nuclear Medicine
      • Clinical Research of Nuclear Medicine
      • Nuclear Medicine Imaging
      • Nuclear Medicine Therapy
   vii. There is no fee for submitting an abstract.
viii. The submission deadline of Rising NM Professional challenge will be **July 14, 2023**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Awards</th>
<th>1 person</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold Prize</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Prize</td>
<td></td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Prize</td>
<td></td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B. AOSNM Poster Competition**

i. Applicants must be under the age 40 years old

ii. Applicants must be from Asian or Oceanian countries

iii. Poster competition this year will not be divided into subcategories

iv. There are no limitations on the content and design of the poster. (We would prefer posters with most figures and tables as suppose to words)

v. The size of the poster will be 90*120cm in portrait

   Please submit your application through the mail as below:
   secretariat@asiannmschool.com

vi. The submission deadline of poster competition will be **July 14, 2023**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Awards</th>
<th>1 person</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AOSNM Most Popular Poster</td>
<td></td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOSNM Most Academia Poster</td>
<td></td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>